Indians Aim Angry Arrows At 'Custer'

Warning Tickets Out For Speeders

Don’t Relax, Tyler Warns Local Parents

Four Wounded By Miami Sniper

King’s Latin Has Hard Day In Court

Some Bargain

Solon Discloses Knob ‘Bib’ Snafu

OLYMPIC CITY—On this day in Olympic history: The 1920 Summer Olympic Games opened in Antwerp, Belgium. The U.S. won the eight-man rowing race, and the winner of the men's singles rowing race was Edward A. Eichorn of the United States. The 1920 Summer Olympic Games were the seventh modern Olympic Games. The Games were held in Antwerp, Belgium, from July 22 to August 3, 1920. The Games were held in Antwerp, Belgium, from July 22 to August 3, 1920.

OLYMPIC CITY—On this day in Olympic history: The 1920 Summer Olympic Games opened in Antwerp, Belgium. The U.S. won the eight-man rowing race, and the winner of the men's singles rowing race was Edward A. Eichorn of the United States. The 1920 Summer Olympic Games were the seventh modern Olympic Games. The Games were held in Antwerp, Belgium, from July 22 to August 3, 1920. The Games were held in Antwerp, Belgium, from July 22 to August 3, 1920.
**World News Roundup**

**Others To View Viet Vote**

Teachers Stage Protest

Emergency Period Ends

Doughter Of Stor Dies

Negrost 'More Effective'

Stokely Passport Revealed

Senate Says OEO Note Favored Bill

LBJ Didn't Pen 'Secret Memorandum'

**Bitter GOP Battle Seen**

On Foreign Aid

LBJ's Bill Slashed

A Sad Case

Japanese Hit Embassy Attack

Men's PERMA-PREST JEANS

Heavyweight Twill in Trim Western Style

SALE!

SAVE *1/4 to *1/2 . . . 2-Days Only!

PERMA-PREST Sport Shirts

Regular $1.99 to $3.49

SALE: 397

SALE: 507

Men's PERMA-PREST Corduroy Jeans

Heavyweight Twill in Trim Western Style

Regular 6-30.97

SALE: 597

Regular 6-24.97

SALE: 597

**Sears**

Men's and Boys' Handsewn Slippers

Regular 91/2 to 12

SALE: 1377

Flexible, long-lasting leather soles

Follow your steps with an easy fit. Cushion insoles add remarkable comfort and support. Slip-resistant soles make the art. With rubber sole and hand backing. Choice from genuine leathers or leather and split. In Black, Corduroy or Tan. Blud 1 thru 12.

SALE: *2 for 5

Shop Friday and Saturday 10-10

Shop at Sears and Save,

Satisfaction Guaranteed Your Money Back.
LET'S GO SCHOOL!

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS
FASHION'S BRIGHTEST NEW STYLE
MULTI-STRIPE
REGULAR $9.99 VALUE

SHIFTS
REG. $14.99
LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICES
700

We love this wonderful new line in winder's underwear... easy care. It's wash and wear, tight to fit with snap and snap. Many different color and print combinations. Long or short lengths.

SIZES: B to 16

SPECIAL! FALL PERFECT
LADIES
Knit
Polos
REG. $4.50

BOY'S
MAIN-WEAR
SPORT SHIRTS
SIZES 8-20

BOY'S
FORMAL-WEAR
SPORT SHIRTS
SIZES 8-20

BOY'S
FORMAL-WEAR
SPORT SHIRTS
SIZES 8-20

BOY'S
CREW SOCKS
SIZES 7-10
6 FOR 99¢

The Blizzard Girls bring you the frosty taste of Fresca.

The Blizzard Girls for Fresca started in the early days of television. In the world of TV, they were the biggest stars of the time. They advertised Fresca in a fun, glamorous way that made the product more appealing to consumers. Even if the temperature is 90 degrees, they're still the best representation of the frosty taste of Fresca. It's a Blizzard.
YANKEES SLICE CHISOX LEAD

Hayes Slips To Fifth, Enters Western Finals

Player’s 66 Shares Lead

Tulsans In Finals

89ers Return Tonight

Harpster, Karlovich Play Today

Astros Nip Braves, 5-4

Watson Hits 89ers Past Denver, 6-5

Smith Hits 2 Homers In 5-0 Win
Civil Lawsuit Filed In U.S. Court

Newark Police Reform Asked

NEW YORK, Apr. 21--A civil lawsuit filed in New York's Federal District Court yesterday by a Newark civil rights organization charges the city's police department with using unnecessary force,

...
1968 Color T.V.'s Are Here

Oklahoma First!

Only $299.95 W/T

Come in Early - Limited Quantity

Your Choice

1968 Color T.V.'s Are Here

Last Week Curtis Martin had a showing in Tulsa for the dealers in four state areas. We bought new models at a new low price. And now we must clear out our 1967 models... and our overstock of new models. Today you can buy a Color T.V. at an unheard-of price. Here is an example: for the first time in Oklahoma you can buy a 1968 color television with a new regular screen, the cabinet has a beautiful walnut finish. Today at Evans.

1968 Color T.V.'s Are Here

Come in Early - Limited Quantity

Only $299.95 W/T

Terms!

At Evans Home Furnishings, you can always count on honest prices. We pride

ourselves on integrity and fairness. We have been in business for many years and have

served our customers faithfully. If you are looking for a good deal, look no further. We offer a

warranty on our products and are always willing to help you in any way we can.

Delivery:

Every purchase you make at Evans Home Furnishings will be delivered by

our own trained and experienced drivers. We make sure that your

home is left as clean as when you entered it. Our drivers are

knowledgeable about our products and are always happy to answer

any questions you may have. We are committed to providing you with a

positive shopping experience.

Guaranteed Shopping Hours:

Yes, for the convenience of those that work during the day, Evans is open Monday

through Saturday from 9 am to 9 pm. Also Sunday from 1 pm to 7 pm.

The Best For Your Home, From...

Evans Home Furnishings
800 So. Western
Draper Lake Trail Ride
To Start Late Saturday

By A. J. Norwood

To Lake--See you there Saturday, Aug. 25.

The annual Draper Lake Trail Ride will start late Saturday;
this year's route is said to be the best in recent years, according to
Randy Markham, who is in charge of the event. The ride is
scheduled to start at 7 a.m. and proceed through the scenic
beauty of the area.

SCUBA Divers
Ready At Lake

Several local groups are working on improvements to Draper
Lake, including the Draper Lake Association, which plans to
install a new diving platform and improve the facilities at the
lake. The association is also working on a new camping area
and plans to add new trails for hikers.

DATEBOOK

STATE FAIR OF OKLAHOMA
September 22 - October 1, 1967

ICE CAPADES & RODEO
ROCK OFFICES NOW OPEN

JARNIGAN OPTICAL INC.
1108 Classon Ave.
New York, N.Y.

ICE CAPADES & RODEO
ROCK OFFICES NOW OPEN

FUN GUIDE
HOLLYWOOD GADABOUT

Mia Gets Another Haircut—From Stylist

SEE A MOVIE

4TH BIG WEEK
If you are planning to be married... If you have ever been married... Or if you know someone who is... you must see "Divorce American Style"... Last 7 Days...

MONDO FREDDO
"A Mondo Film" Directed by "W.C." (a man named "W.C.")
BONUS SNEAK PREVIEW (Tonight)
9:55

THE TRIP
EXCLUSIVE! 3 Theatres CONNEXED
A current hit of the new age!

State CINEMA 97
HOLLYWOOD
Mono Is Dead; Long Live Stereo

International SCUBA DIVING Championships

of August 26th-27th

bridgeport beach

Competition from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. both days

PLAN TO ATTEND!

We welcome Travel Trailers, Pick-up Campers & Tents!

While you are at Bridgeport Beach, SEE . . .

A Lakeside Building Sites
A New Mobile Home Village
A Overnight Camping Facilities

W.P. Bill Atkinson Enterprises, Inc.
Arabian Horse Show

Event Set At Fairgrounds Arena

Tickets are now on sale for the 4th annual Fall Arabian Horse Show to be held at the Fairgrounds Arena. Horse fanciers may purchase tickets for the charity event at Parker's Ticket Agency, 805 S. Main, and it for seven days until the gates open and for all performances of the three-day show are $2.50. The public is invited.

Tickets may also be purchased from members of the sponsoring Oklahoma County Arabian Horse Show Inc.

Proceeds from the sale will go to the Park-Hope Training Center for Mentally Retarded Children, Oklahoma City.

Officials are expecting more than 250 horses to be entered by owners of all ages. An all-weather indoor arena will be located at the show where a special Arabian horse competition will be held in October.

The only show to exhibit Arabian horses, the performance and show categories. Both pure and half-bred Arabian horses will be exhibited and there will be winners for each.

On Wednesday, a member of the sponsoring organization, said it is the first year the president of the show will be exclusively to non-producers. In past years, they have cooperated with other groups and again this year, several will be included.

“By working along with the Dale Rogers School, it’s only fair,” Jack said.

Arabian—Product Of Centuries

The Arabian horse is a living tribute to an effective combination of strength and beauty. It is remarkable for its exquisite symmetry and beautiful proportions as well as its wonderful powers of endurance and sagacity. As a product of centuries of war and development by the Bedouins in the desert of Arabia, the Arabian horse is known for its speed, agility, and stamina. It is the most ancient and noble of all breeds, and its beauty and grace are legendary.

The Arabian horse is an intelligent animal that quickly learns and adapts to new situations. It is known for its gentle nature and docility, making it an excellent choice for children and riders of all skill levels.

The elegance and grace of the Arabian horse are captivating, from their flowing manes and tails to their expressive eyes and poised posture. Their beauty is a true reflection of their history and heritage, and they continue to inspire awe and admiration today.
MOVIES ON TV

Pilots Predict A (Maybe) Good News Television Year

How the Pilots Rate

VERY GOOD

ABC: 75, Yes, for the Dunes

CBS: 50, Kill the Author

NBC: 25, The Best of Everything

GOOD

ABC: 75, Game Show in Africa

CBS: 50, The Million Dollar Moment

NBC: 25, The High and the Mighty

FAIR

ABC: 25, The Flying Man

CBS: 50, The World of Sports

NBC: 25, The Great Northwest

BAD

ABC: 25, The New, the Unknown, the Good

CBS: 10, The Tragic Theatre Show

NBC: 5, The Jovis Secret Show; Don't Miss It

By MARY CLEMON

ONLY A headlineman, the CBS pilot, "The Million Dollar Moment," can boast a rating of 50, but that's nothing to write home about. "The Best of Everything," a new half-hour series on NBC, is the best rated pilot at 25.

ABC's "75, Yes, For The Dunes," a new hour-long series about a New York City police officer who travels to the Sahara Desert for his vacation, has a rating of 50. The series stars Richard Chamberlain, who plays the lead role.

"Game Show in Africa," a new series on NBC about a game show that takes place in Africa, has a rating of 25. The show stars John Forsythe and is produced by Aaron Spelling.

"The High and the Mighty," a new series on CBS about a group of New York City police officers who work on a police boat, has a rating of 25. The show stars Robert Stack and is produced by Desilu Productions.

"The Great Northwest," a new series on ABC about a group of New York City police officers who work on a police boat, has a rating of 25. The show stars Robert Stack and is produced by Desilu Productions.

"The New, the Unknown, the Good," a new series on CBS about a group of New York City police officers who work on a police boat, has a rating of 10. The show stars Robert Stack and is produced by Desilu Productions.

"The Tragic Theatre Show," a new series on NBC about a group of New York City police officers who work on a police boat, has a rating of 5. The show stars Robert Stack and is produced by Desilu Productions.

"The Jovis Secret Show; Don't Miss It," a new series on NBC about a group of New York City police officers who work on a police boat, has a rating of 5. The show stars Robert Stack and is produced by Desilu Productions.
ADD A ROOM FOR ONLY $500

TV Mailbag

Specials on TV
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FEB. 1968 ON COLOR SETS

DELUXE 270 sq.in. color TV with "Insta Vision"

SAVE $110

$459

REG. 569

WARD S PENN SQ.
VI 2-7455

NOW AT WARD S NEW CHARGE ALL TERMS

SUMMER SPECIAL
176 sq. in. COLOR TV
Smart new look in a large screen set! Ideal for cast or shell. Panser and tube end.

$288

ALL-CHANNEL TV AND FM ANTENNA

- Improves color TV
- "Holds" FM stereo
- Resists corrosion
- With complete kit

14 88
REG. 19.95

Save now on Airline® portable TV

Light, Easy To Carry 12-Inch* Personal TV
- Compact—weighs 19 lbs.
- Gives bright, clear picture
- Sharp all-channel viewing
- Olive green plastic case
- 112 sq. in viewable area

$69

Big, Bright Viewing, 18-In.* Luggage Style
- Latest space age circuits
- Clear, steady reception
- 4-in. top-mounted speaker
- Attractive black cabinet
- 172 sq. in viewable area

$89

New Slim Look! 18-In.* Set With FM Sound
- Black with silver-color trim
- Tinted glass reduces glare
- Big 6-in. top oval speaker
- Two all-channel antennas
- 172 sq. in viewable area

$109

WARD S PENN SQUARE VI 2-7455 OPEN SUN. 1 to 6